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Departments of Music and Speech
To Present Contemporary Operas

A unique experience for these students and other Taylor students
will be the Trojan Player production "Down in the Valley."

Two contemporary lyric operas
will be presented February 20 and
22 in Shreiner Auditorium at 8:15
P.M. by the Department of Music
in cooperation with the Speech
department.
The first, "Down in the Valley,"
a folk drama by Kurt Weill, will
feature Sandra Humble as Jennie
Parsons, Bob Stewart as Brack
Weaver, Bob Finton as Thomas
Bouche and John Jenkins as the
leader, plus a sixteen voice chorus
to help in the singing and speaking of dialogue.
The setting is rural with simple,
homey people.
Brack, who has killed Thomas
Bouche, breaks out of

jail the

Youth Conference Promises Highly Qualified
Ministry of Mr. Kinlaw and Mr. McFarland
Youth Conference is but a mere
two months away, and the cabinet
is in the final stage of preparation
for the more than 700 youths who
will be coming to campus for the
week-end of April 17-19. The cabi
net is well pleased with the work
that is being done, and is expecting
a great time of fellowship and
evangelism during this week-end.
The men who will be coming to
speak for Youth Conference are
highly qualified to minister to the
needs of the high school and col
lege men and women who will be
listening with open minds. Mr.
Don P. McFarland was born and
raised in Mansfield, Ohio, where he
attended and graduated from high
school. He was converted at the
age of 19 at Beulah Beach, Ohio,
at the summer conference of the
Christian and Missionary Alliance
Church. He then came to Taylor
University and graduated in the
class of 1953. Following his gradu
ation from Taylor he worked for
two years on the staff of the High
School Evangelism Fellowship (Hi-

B.A.). During this time he worked
in South Jersey and Brooklyn, New
York. Mr. McFarland left his po
sition 'with High School Evangel
ism to accept a position with The
Pocket Testament League, and he
has been working with this group
for the past nine years. His work
has carried him to fifteen African
countries, Germany, Finland, Peru,
Bolivia, and Chile. He and his wife
devote six months of the year with
The Pocket Testament League
teams overseas in the ministry of
Scripture distribution and evangel
ism. The other six months are
spent in a college ministry in the
United States. Certainly, Mr. Mc
Farland comes to us with the high
est qualifications as the missionary
speaker.
Mr. Dennis Kinlaw will be our
evangelist for the Youth Confer
ence week-end. Mr. Kinlaw is a
graduate of Asbury College in the
class of 1943. He then attended
Asbury Theological Seminary and
graduated with his B.D. degree in
1946. Further graduate study was

Gamma Delta Beta Sponsors
Annual Valentine Banquet

This year's Valentine Banquet,
the theme of which is "Monticello,"
will be held February 21 in the
school dining hall. The most formal event of the year has been
named "Monticello" after the old
southern mansion that was once
the home of Thomas Jefferson.
A pre-banquet party in Campbell Lounge at 5:45 will begin the
evening's activities, and will be
followed by the coronation of the
Gamma Delta Sweetheart and the
evening meal. Upon their arrival,
couples will enter "Monticello" on
a flagstone path, and find them
selves in a dining area filled with
elite Southern environment. The
evening meal, in keeping with the
theme of the evening, will be served in an old-fashioned Southern
style.
After dinner entertainment will
include all facets of Southern
music, ranging from hillbilly
songs to Southern folk music.
Much time and effort has been
put into this Valentine banquet by
each committee chairman and

those who worked with her.
Thanks and appreciation are extended to each committee member
and chairman. These chairmen inelude: Carolyn Anderson, Judy
Paulson, Sara Guynn, Judy Swaback, Bobbi Sheesley, Mary Ellen
Emerson, Dee Ann Rupp, Judy
Carlson, Lu Lang, Judy Noble,
Pam Steel, Marilyn Fast, Dotty
Pile and Nancy Salvesen. '

Education Students
Should See Roster
Students in Teacher Education
intending to complete professional
semester (including student teaching) during academic year of
1964-65 should check the roster
of names on the Bulletin Board
at the head of the stairs in the
Education Building,
If your name should be on this
roster but has been omitted, see
Professor George Haines, Room
24, in the Education Building.

night before he is to die in order
to see Jennie. They meet and
reminisce back to their first date,
and subsequent events in the form
of a flashback.
This light, appealing opera
shows the struggle between the
classes of society emphasizing the
love between Brack and Jennie.
When it came time to cast the
third character in "The Telephone,"
the second of the lyric operas, the
problem was a simple one. In fact,
it was necessary only to contact
the Bell Telephone Company of
Indiana. The telephone men happi^ supplied the missing player,
product — the telephone.

This is more difficult than it
would seem, however. Lucy is a
telephone a'dict a virtual slave
to the instrument
Ben> on his way 'to catch & train
that will carry him away from his
l0ve, has stopped at Lucy's apartment. After three unsuccessful attempts to speak his piece — each
one interrupted by a telephone
call — and with train time drawing nigh, he takes his leave,
How he finally gets through to
the talkative Lucy is, of course, a
thing to be revealed only at curtain
time Thursday and Saturday
nights.
Under the musical direction of
SimS

with a lovesick
young man named Ben, played by
Tim Anderson, who has decided
that he must ' pop the question"
to the young lady of his choice,
Lucy, played by Marcia Cook.
llttle farce

deals

and

dramatic

and

technical direction of
James
Young, both operas will prove to
be a fine success of entertainment
and pleasure in music and drama.
The operas are open to the publie with a small admission charge.

done at Princeton University (The
ological Seminary), New College of
Edinburgh University, Scotland,
and also at Brandeis University
where he received his M.A. degree
in 1961. He has since completed
the residence requirements for the
Ph.D. degree from Brandeis Uni
versity in the field of Mediterra
nean Studies. Currently, Mr. Kin
law is an Associate Prefessor of
Old Testament at Asbury Theo(Con)inued on Page 4)

Religious Drama Is
Workshop Theme
A religious Drama Workshop to
study the current trends in re
ligious productions will be spon
sored by Saint Mary's College of
South Bend, Indiana, February 1416.

The program was oriented four
years ago under a grant to Saint
Mary's. The grant was awarded
in recognition and encouragement
of the college's efforts to bring to
the middle west a more diversified
selection of fine cultural pro
grams.
This year in the workshop, the
total process through which a play
must pass will be traced for the
students by various directors and
playwrights, beginning with the
playwright, to his script, the
actor's and director's interpreta
tion of the script, the play as a
production, and finally, to the ac
ceptance by the viewers of tha
play.
Also to be studied by the stu
dents is the relationship between
the playwrights intended reaction
by the audience and actual viewed
reaction.
Those who will be attending
from Taylor are: Ellenor Hustwick, Barbara Inglis, Beverly Pettersen, Leanne Levchuck, Harriet
Warnock, Edith Landrith, Bob
Finch, Brian Brightly, Dale Lantz,
David Dickey, Dayle Dickey, Tom
Ringenberg, M!rs. Greathouse and
Dr. Young.
Regular registration to such a
workshop is $2.00 an individual.
However, an organization or in
stitution may send as many regis
trants as they desire for $10.00.

This semester the Echo staff will be striving to represent student
opinion and give the latest campus news.

Six Editors Represent New
Echo Staff This Semester
Six major editorial positions are
found on the Echo staff, and the
six students who fill these posi
tions are, in a large measure, re
sponsible for the way each issue
of the paper turns out. The per.
sonalities of the new editors fot
this semester, along with many
others who help in composing the
paper, determine the tone and the
personality of the Echo, because
each one gives something of him
self in order to bring the Echo in
to being.
"The Echo is a challenge; it
gives me satisfaction through
teamwork and responsibility."
Dave Abbott, editor-in-chief, ex
pressed his feeling about the pa
per as he relaxed in one of the
student offices.
A junior at Taylor, Dave is that
quiet sort of guy that does not
let trouble get him down; he en
joys jokes played on himself, and
he likes to tease. The piano and
organ take up much of his spare
time, but he enjoys music, not as
an art, but for his own satisfac
tion. "I appreciate my musical
ability most when I use it in the
Lord's work."
Thinking conservatively on most
matters, Dave gave a little of his

philosophy of life when he said,
"Happiness is not something born
with us; we have to learn it."
Places Reveal Personality
Football games in the autumn,
downtown Chicago in the evening,
or tar beach on a hot spring day
—these are some of the places
Fran Weiss, associate editor of the
Echo, finds most enjoyable.
She likes informal fun with a
group of friends or a quiet eve
ning listening to music. "My main
interest lies in people," Fran ex
plained. "Getting to know, under
stand, and like many kinds of peo
ple is an important part of every
education."
Enthusiastic and conscientious
about doing things she enjoys,
Fran likes responsibilities if she
feels she can do what is expected
of her. Working on the Echo of
fers her an opportunity to give and
to learn at the same time.
Michael Haynes, a tall fresh
man from Kendallville, Indiana,
serves as editorial editor for the
Echo. A typical student, Mike likes
quiet roommates and sleeping late,
but finds that quiet hours always
come at just the time he wants to
make noise.
Taylor is an agreeable place tc
(Continued on Page 4)
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Students, Faculty Lack Respect
In the past few weeks, several members of the Taylor student
body and faculty have expressed interest and concern over the
lack of respect shown on our campus. This concern even rose to
embarrassment during the last Lyceum series concert with the
Chamber singers, when, during the first number, two "social clods"
lumbered half the distance of the left balcony sounding something
like a military drill team out for practice.
This type of disturbance was not limited to the students alone.
Two faculty members rivaled with the singers for attention by
talking and laughing so loudly that even the singers looked up to
see what was happening.
Chapel services become almost humorous because of this lack
of respect. A few weeks ago, one student managed to cause quite
a bit of laughter by snoring just as the speaker was closing his mes
sage. True, some faculty members don't just fake their sleeping.
The preludes in chapel must be mood music for joke telling.
For what other reason could there be so much spontaneous laughter
while many students are trying to pray. Is it THAT funny!
One student recently said, "Happiness is a familiar hymn in
chapel. Happiness is a THOUGHT provoking speaker. Happiness is
a 30 minute chapel period. Happiness is a crowded faculty sec
tion."

This seems to be the story

Days of Significance
By JIM MORRIS
In 600 B.C. industrious Arab
trade merchants, aided by the
strong winds of the northeast mon
soon, first sailed their crude boats
to the small islands 22% miles
off the coast of East Africa. Their
stay was a brief one, but they re
turned to Arabia and Persia with
a plentiful supply of valuable
spices and strong but unsubmis
sive Negro slaves.
That first trip didn't prove to
be the last of the unwelcome visi
tors. Through succeeding decades
and centuries the Arabs returned

Letter to Editor . . .

Really Christian?

These things can be changed, but so can our freedom to sit
Taylor University carries the
where we wish in chapel. Likewise, our privilege for three unex- name, "effectively Christian. I
cused absences from chapel.
wonder are we really Christian?
One more unbelabored point. The speaker may wish to see It appears without very much
our souls, but not those of our shoes. The railings are to keep us searching that in many areas of
from falling — physically. The coats tossed over the backboards campus life there is a great lack
of Christian love even among
don't help too much either.
Here are a few other shots: The cafeteria could perhaps operate
more efficiently if the line didn't form at the middle. Reserve articles
might be interesting to read if they were not taken from the Li
brary. Coats, money, and other stealable items don't just walk.
Our student body and faculty could be respected by every
visitor on our campus, if we showed a little more respect ourselves.
In this issue of the ECHO, there is a letter to the Editor along
the same topic of thought. Read it and digest it as food for thought.
D.E.A.

Change in Government
In the near future, Taylor's long anticipated move to Fort
Wayne will be realized. Not only will Taylor be new in respect to
the campus, but also in terms of student government. Since the
move to Fort Wayne is not very far away, the new policy in student
government is to go into effect with the upcoming elections when
a new student body president will be elected.
In elections of the past, two representatives from each class
were elected to serve under the student body president. It was
then the duty of the president to choose a vice-president and other
council officers from these representatives.
This year the elections will be different. Instead of having
the president choose his vice-president from council members, the
vice-president will be chosen by the student body at the same
time it elects the president. The candidates for vice-president will be
running with the presidential candidates, and it will be necessary
to vote for two candidates together. This will make the various
issues of the aspirants much more prominent and also make the
election of a vice-president more democratic.
Another change lies in the election of student council repre
sentatives. Since Taylor will initiate a tri-semester program when
in Fort Wayne, it will be impractical to elect representatives from
each class. Instead, representatives will be elected from the dormi
tories. There will be five elected from the men's dorm and five
from the women's dorm.
These changes will undoubtedly meet with much criticism as
well as with much approval. At the present time, it is hoped that
these changes will be a needed improvement, but whether these
hopes will be realized remains to be seen.
M.A.H.

In Memoriam
The faculty, staff and students of Taylor University wish to
express their sorrow on the passing of Mrs. Mable Gallaher, the
former secretary of Business Manager Paul Keller. Her years of
service to Taylor were appreciated by all of those with whom she
worked, and she will be remembered by the Taylor family with
much affection and a great sense of loss.
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brethren in Christ. The inconsideration of
many would appal
even those who consider them
selves just "good citizens." The
dormitories are filled with no
thought for another who may be
studying down the hall, or the one
who is trying to catch up on a
few winks of sleep, or the one who
may be dealing with a serious
problem. The thoughtfulness to
ward another person is met with
suspicion by some who hold the
attitude of "why bother?" Is it
not a part of our Christian heri
tage to "bother" about another
person for the simple reason that
he or she is a fellow Christian and
an individual of intrinsic worth?
Must there always be the ulterior
trying to build up one's own ego,
or trying to impress someone else,
or any other farcical excuse that
seems to be a must on Taylor's
campus? I think there is probably
more brotherhood in the fraterni
ties and sororities on the state
college campuses than there is in
Magee-Campbell, Winconsin, Swal
low Robin, and Morris Hall dormi
tories. At least within the social
Greek letter organizations there is
a consideration for the welfare of
the individual because he is a
"frat brother" or she a "sorority
sister."
We gather together in rooms
and talk about other people—con
structively? I wish this were the
case, but it seems much more evi
dent that the talk is the latest
gossip about so-and-so, and we
destroy the reputation of individ
uals by our words. How right
James was, "The tongue is full of
deadly poison." Yet may I remind
us all, WE CALL OURSELVES
CHRISTIANS!
Chapel cutting, breaking of
rules, dishonesty in reporting
cuts, etc., are facts which can
never be denied on our campus. If
we are the Christians that we
claim to be, this should not be a
part of our lives. What ever hap
pened to the dedication that Jesus'
disciples had ? Why don't we find
many Peters, Pauls, Timothies,
Marks, etc., in our surroundings?
Might it not be that we simply
lack the dedication to the Gospel
that we so glibly mouth day after
day? It seems to me that too
many times we are satisfied to be
the Judas Iscariots of life and sell
our Saviour short for a few pieces
of silver, and sometimes we don't
even ask thirty pieces at that. It
grows more apparent that we need
to look again at the command of
Jesus during the coming Spiritual
Emphasis Week when He said, "If
any man will come after me, let
him DENY himself and take up
his cross and follow me." (Mat
thew 16:24)

to the islands of Zanzibar and
gradually established their power.
They built up the slave trade to
such a degree that these dry is
lands eventually became the notori
ous center of such activities in
East Africa.
In 1890 the Union Jack's strik
ing red and purple first glistened
in the hot sun of the tropical
clime when Queen Victoria's Great
Britain became the protectorate of
Zanzibar. This event, however, did
not alter the social and political
supremacy of the Arabs. In those
years of British rule, the hated
Arabs owned the land, the despis
ed Indians controlled the trade,
and the lowly Africans did the
rugged work.
But time is often more potent
a force than men. Therefore, due
to the current world-wide anticolonialist movement, the islands
welcomed their Independence Day
on December 10, 1963. However, to
the common laborers of evergreen
clove trees or vast fields of sugar
cane, the absence of the white
man did not change much, be
cause the loathed Arabs were still
in charge.
That fact was personified by
the current 33 year old ruler whose
great-great-grandfather had estab
lished the first Arab sultanate in
1832. The young leader's red sports
cars contrasted his luxurious

Moorish mansion. In showing his
authority over Zanzibar's affairs,
he banished the African supported
Zanzibar Nationalist Party and the
Zanzibar and Pemba People's
Party.
This kind of action usually has
a correspondent result. Thus, in
the dense, green bush of the Afri
can mainland, dedicated natives
were training to overthrow the
Arab-led government. A central
anzibaris committee of fourteen
were in close contact with fifty
tough subversives being schooled
by Dr. Castro in Cuba and with
political experts trained by Russia
and Communist China on Zanzibar.
Less than a month after the is
land's independence had been
granted all preparations had been
completed.
On the silent morning of Janu
ary 12, 1964, most Moslems were
sleeping off the effects of their
many hours of heavy feasting prior
to the fast of Ramadan. But, 660
man army boldly raided two arm
ories at 3 A.M. in Zanzibar Town.
They stole hundreds of automatic
rifles and submachine guns and
passed these out to numerous sup
porters of the nationalist parties.
The army then gunned its way
through town, impassively shoot
ing any Arabs in sight.
The cable office was taken, the
radio station, the airport, and then

Living Christianity . . .

Sex Standards Nil?
By MARK BAYERT
. . the notion is widely accept
ed today . . . that the vast majori
ty of American men and at least
half the women now have sexual
intercourse before marriage."
(Time, January 24, 1964). This
startling opinion certainly ex
poses the depth to which our moral
degeneracy has plunged. Perhaps
even more shocking were the po
sitions by some American church
men which seemed to partially
condone our sexual relativism.
Now in any society it is the role
of the Christian to evaluate its
customs and conventions in com
parison with the absolute standWhen we truly are willing to
deny ourselves to look for the
needs in the lives of others, then
we can call ourselves Christians.
The application of this will re
make our lives into the loving
Christians that we indeed must be,
for

ards which are stated or implied in
the Bible. When there is a conflict
between them, the Christian, if he
is serious about ".lis faith, will al
ways side with God and will not
compromise or rationalize his con
victions because of social pres
sure. He will face such issues
squarely, clearly defining his own
Christian standard and condemn
ing the sins of his generation. He
will follow in the tradition of St.
Peter who courageously with
stood the supreme court of Israel
when he said, "We ought to obey
God rather than men." (Acts 5:29)
But some may honestly inquire,
"What is the Christian standard
in regard to sex?" This question
no doubt plagues many Christians,
for the Holy Scriptures do not
deal comprehensively with this
subject, although there are ex
plicit commands against lust and
pre-martial and extramartial in
tercourse (e.g. I Thessalonians
4:3-5).

Therefore, it is left to each
we concentrate our attention
in ourselves, we fail to realize Christian to decide under the
guidance of the Holy Spirit what
the totality of Christ's love;
details should be incorporated into
If we lack brotherly love and con the universal sexual standard of
cern for those around us, we conduct.
fail to realize the totality of
As college students, preparing
Christ's love;
for marriage, we should ask our
selves the following questions in
If we give our attention to trivial determining "how far we should
matters which we can give up go:" Is my motive love or selfish
if they offend others, we fail to ness? Will my relationship with
realize the totality of Christ's her (or him) be permanent? Will
love;
I regret my conduct in the future?
Does my physical expression of
If we fail "to seek first the king love contribute positively to our
dom of God and His righteous relationship ? Is my behavior
ness," we fail to realize the pleasing to God, that is, is it with
totality of Christ's love;
in the bounds of His perfect will
for me? And am I maintaining an
However, if we forget those things Intimate union with God so that I
which are behind and deny our will be sensative to His wishes ?
selves and take up our crosses
Consequently, when the sincere
and follow Him, in order to do Christian has comprehended God's
unto others, then we have begun absolute standard in this matter
to realize the totality of Christ's he will become an authoritative
love.
and confident spokesman for what
is right. He will then be, as it
It is my prayer that all of us as were, a light shining brilliantly
a student body, myself included, in the darkness of this world
might realize our weakness and functioning both to rebuke the
strive to do something about it.
wickedness of mankind and to at
Sincerely,
tract mankind to the truth through
Evan H. Bergwall, Jr.
love.
If
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1964 Gamma Delta Beta Sweetheart Candidates
Anticipate Coronation At Valentine Banquet

Council Comments . . .

Student Participation?

Each year for many years now to do on their own.
m,
,
„„
.
Thursday> February 20, 1064 is chosen had to
an article has been published in
be active memThe coronation of the new
It was also decided that anv
lmp0*a^day °n the Taylor bers of the Gamma Delta Beta So- Sweetheart will take place before
the Echo telling of the develop- matter may be tocuVsef bv the
ment of
the e-reat rountrv >• a *.
,, .,
campus. This is the day when the ciety for at least one year.
the evening meal is served. She
of the United States, and the development of one of its finest institutions. The first article was
published the year the Pilgrims
i i~j at
_j. t*i
j.i_ A
a review off
landed
Plymouth.
the content of these articles follows.
h r -f
ti,
T,
There was a belief among the
Pur tans who were credited with

Sighing The pos'sibtTdvantag^s
and disadvantages of any proposition stated bv" either" e-roun^But
as of yet the students are not or
.
'
do not seem to be aware of "this
new development 'i am erateful
new development. 1 am grateful
°r 6 °J3P°r
-fi v 6
j mes_
senger of good will. You and your
.deas are now a part of the de-

nortbern n
"\w
not a thine- h
ed
M
appened
thl® warId
hl . ., . .f
but that it was controlled by God.
Any calamity that came into their
experience was Gods teaching
t h e m. ,a, wi,e l l .- d e s.e r v e d l e s s o n
prompted by their sin. Of course,
as in every case, there were those
who violently disagreed with this

A

if you would like to see what action can be taken, bring your matter to your Student Council either
tthrough
h r o u g h your
y o u r representative
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e or
or
ask to speak yourself at the next
Council meeting. We are free from
our supreme administration or at

dogma"

least what many

Z f

\

* 77 77 1 w 7
'71 f°J ^he
tb
f
Echo. Better yet,

an artlcle f

T "7^7 7 7T7Z f ^
W
Gamma
^ ®wefhear,ta1
^77 Swe®tbeart candl"
dates are Mary Baker,
Lvnne
Baker'
Bynne
?"dstr0m' Emily Goetz' and Judy
paulSOn.
These candidates are to be
judged according to three criteria:
(1) their contributions to Taylor,

Fr°m , T "f
eleCti°n' ^
names of the twelve girls with the
most votes
votes were
another
most
were placed
placea on
011 anotner
ball°t for consideration
by the
T-Club.
From the
the results
results of
of the
T"Club' From
the
votlng of the T-Club members, the
four candidates were selected.
Thursday February 20, 1964,
marks the date of the final election. This is the time when each

^
^ S°Ciety ^
visor, Barbara Davenport. Along
with
the introduction
of the
the candicandiwitn tne
introduction ol
dates and their escorts will be
the Presentation
nreseutation of
nf lest
the
last vpar's
year's
Valentine Sweetheart, Miss Suzie
Rufenacht.
At the bewitching moment, the
name of the new 1964 Sweetheart
will be announced. After receiving

motivation
and (3)
their
personality and poise.
selection of the Gamma
The
Beta Sweetheart involves
Deita
three different elections. The first
oelection
W t ; ™ took „place
i „ „ „ severali weeks
ag0 when all members of the So-

man on the campus will have the
opportunity of making his choice
for the Valentine Sweetheart.
The results of this election will
be made known at 6:30 p.m. on the
following Friday evening at the
x,
«
„ Beta —
,
annual, Gamma
Delta
Valentine Banquet,

her crown, a representative of the
T-Club will present the Sweetbouquet of roses
heart with a
" f. !
*. °T
T
a"d the tradltlonal klss" Then the
Sweetherat and her court will be
u
escorted +to„ their table of honor
to reign over the banquet.

7iZ\

7*7

(2)

their

and

testimony,

ciety
gir]s

Cbristian

made
they

four

felt

choices

of

best qualified

the
for

thought was our the honor. The only stipulation on
(The purpose of these articles supreme administration.
their choices was that the girls
was not to discuss the validity of
such doctrines, but merely to
state historical events as they oc- Letter to the editor . . .
cured.) As the years progressed,
the articles went on to tell of one
of the best modern counterparts
Louise Smith, in her article, Second, he can look at himself and
to this doctrine held by the Puri
"Chapel Disease??," seemed to see if he is delivering a poor mestans.
Once upon a time, continued the feel. that the reason for student sage. The lack of attention in
articles, a school sprang up in the critdcism of chapel and the reason chapel could be caused by a lack of
mid-west by the name of Taylor tbab ^ew students received much sleep on the part of the students,
University. As time progressed *n cbape' 's that we as students but if a minister is not delivering
Calvinism, the doctrine of our come with the wrone attitude, a good message, he has no right
Puritan forefathers, became an in- "What happens," as one student to the attention of his congregategral part of the school. In fact, said'. "when 1 come to chapel ex" tion.
so much did Calvinism become a PectinS something and the speakAg studentS; we should look up
part of the institution that by er ru'ns. ™y attitude • As a pre- to and follow the exampi€s of our
the 1950's and 1960's there was not mir"stel'la' student and student professors. They should be, at
that the average mesa thing happening on the campus Pastor> 1
least partlyj a modei for conduct
that was not controlled by the ad- 3age that we recelve in cbaPel is on thig campus If the students
ministration. In anyone's mind not worth spending, or should I had the same privilege as the pro.
this was very good. The student say> ,wasbl"g' a f an hour hsten" fessors in that they do not have to
government especially became mgto- A;fter the first couple of
rt chapel absenses, the peri
.
uroalro nnnh Trnn»
T
„ 1 ^ — —J
'
*
strongly convinced of the perfec- weeks each year, I have realized c€ntage of the student body in
that
lf
1
want
tion of this system.
spiritual food, attendance
. . .
a t t e n d a n c e wwnnld
o u l d nrnbabW
p r o b a b l y match
m a t c h
e P ace o the attendance of the professors.
Over a period of five or six C ape ls norma y no
1'CCBlVS It.
years, though, the students began
,, . '
If the students are compelled
to feel that they should have a _ My freshman year 1 came
to attend chapel, should not the
say in what happened; after all ^ J
spiritually professors be asked to do the
it was their campus and any harm eimched by thrf J€ekly chapel
done would be to their own lives. mesTsages" For the first month or
As a pastor, I am well aware
The administration and student S° 1 br0ught my Blble exP«otmg
to hear a good message from that it is easy to be critical. It is
government decided, though, that,
God's Word. After all, a minister normally a good policy not to acat all costs, the present system
is supposed to be a man of God, °ept criticism unless the person
must be maintained. So, to th
and how can he teach others about offering it has an alternative sugstudents' minds, the administration
• i-,, •
when he makes no reference gestion. Chapel services could be
is still in complete control, and the fco God>s Word goon j
carry. greatly improved by the use of
ing my Bible" Most speakers in more
its pfppeJ6
^ "
campus talent. We have
'
, Taylor's chapel do not believe in many capable speakers on campus,
There the story stands today in it> at leagt this ig the conciusion j Mark Bayert and Evan Bergwall
the minds of many students; but wouid draw from their infrequent are iust a couple of examples. We
would like to add the next chap- use of it
also have many individuals with
ber'
When a pastor sees people fall- musical talent. If this talent were
Since then the administration ing asleep and inattentive as he used, chapel would probably imhas of its own accord decided to speaks, he can come to one or prove.
allow the students to work togeth- two conclusions. First, he can
Louise, you are right when you
er with them. There are now many blame the congregation for stay- say that our attitude can affect
things which the students are free ing up too late Saturday night, our intake in chapel, but many
students also feel that an improvement in the speakers we must
Cont. from page 2
listen to would also improve our
/#
spiritual intake.
—'Chuck Cerling

'

-J*

What Prompts "Chapel Disease"?

"We Want A Cuba

the U.S. $3 million Project Mercury tracking station. The terrified Sultan fled in his sporty
yacht to Tanganyika. In smaller
townships of the islands, Africans
butchered Arabs with sticks, bows,
and arrows.
p v, , p .• ..q,,
.
-„
Rebel Radio, The Voice of Freedom," soon enlightened the masses:
It is
I, the Tfield
marshal, who
1
1 11 i. i
speaks .
1 shall take severe
measures, 08 times more severe
1 f3 hmydP'e rrr-R r * 1 6
later he advised his Arab listeners
te incinerate themselves.
Out of these confusing and
and frightening events, the rebel
government soon took shape. To
the great dismay of most Western
observers, each leader, to a man,
seems in some way connected with

Cuban trained head of the army,
The President, Abeid Karume, 57,
is supported by nationalist leftist
parties. The Foreign Minister and
the Prime Minister both have visited Moscow,
„
Many other factors have caused
concern about the revolution. For
instance, Mr. Okello warned rowdies to lay down their weapons
by declaring that if they do not
the government will "burn them
like cblckens" and
"cut (tbem)
into pieces that will be spread on
the streets." But even more disturbing are the following quotes,
in light of the future of Zanzibar,
and that of military troubled Afr^ca- Cue Zanzibaris guerilla said:
want no Congo here. We
want a Cuba." And the old provP
erb frQm the slave"
days
the Communist world. John Okello, reads, "When the flute is heard in
27, "the field marshall," is the Zanzibar, all Africa must dance."
A

Students Requested
To Continue Writing
The editorial staff wishes to
....
,
gratitude to those who
have spent time to respond to
those opinions
expressed
in pre-X
JC"
vious issues. We would encourage

express lts

mQre

students

to

do

the

game

The 1964 Gamma Delta Beta Sweetheart will be selected from
candidates: Emily Goetz, Mary Baker, Lynn Fridstrom, and Judy
Paulson-

Taylor's High Admission
Standards Are Necessary
By DR. MILO A. REDIGER
A study of the test scores and
academic standings of the present
Taylor student body reveals a distribution favorable to the upperhalf. Another way of stating ft is
to say that Taylor University has
a generous share of the better
students as compared with the national picture. However, this is
not unusual for the small liberal
arts college which is usually more
selective than the large state university could be.
The liberal arts college has a
special job to do, and in order to
do it, selection must enter into
student admissions as well as into
faculty recruitment. The quality
of a college is not enhanced even
by a good faculty if students are
•- of
admitted who- are- not• capable
profiting from the migh quality
program of instruction.
Many factors enter into student
selection. Greatly increased numbers of applicants, without a corresponding increase in the provision of facilities, is one important item. The philosophy of the
colleg6i with reference t* hi .
education, is of equal importance.
Here at Tavlor
we consider Uie
the
-I- a.J 1U1 VVC UiUIIOiUeX
"upper-half" eligible to apply for
admission. Within the college
group itself there is, of course,
always that other half which
makes
the
upper.half
possibie.

Printed as
they are written provided they
are signed by the writer.
Consideration for admission, how—
ever, is based on pre-college performance and whatever indicators
Worthy letters wl11 be

Prayer Slogan

of aptitude and potential success
are available.
Whereas
many
t
n
S
ges
are
, ®

heMSelves
t6n

perC6nt'

small
now

liberal
llmitmg

the so"called

0Ur

"pPPer

PhilosoPhy does

not permit this unrealistic ap
proach to training for citizenship
and leadership in the world and in
the kingdom of God. On the other
hand, if no minimum limits were
set, the work of high quality
teachers and the educational exerience of th
'
stud®nts
would^bo^h b &
mined We 1 \ Seri|°hUS y,, U . r"
0f attempting^o^iL.ov^f wbffbe"
6
or not the applicaftTfime ami
well invested
money would
be
shouid he be admitted to an educational program which
ized"bra°p;rUcuirr''leveClhofacom;
petition,
Accordingly, in some instances,
applications with whom
you are acquainted may be denied
adm'ss'on because of the limitatl°nS °.f space and facilities, and in
otber instances because of our interpretation of his ability to succeed at the Ievel °f expectancy
which now
characterizes Tavlor
J-CAJTAVX
University- In all cases, an effort
13 made to interpret and apply the
aims of Christian higher education
as they are reflected in the poli
cies and procedures which corn1
—
bine
"'
"to ma^
'e "
"
the Taylor
program,
s
our
des
re
^'
' to keep it good and
h.0 raake
^ available, within the
limits of our ability and facilities,
to as many as can profit by it.
student-

"None can believe how power"The greatest undeveloped reful
prayer is, and what it is able
S0Urce of our country is faith,
to effect, but those who have
"The man who kneels to God
The greatest unused power is
learned it by experience."
can stand up to anything."
prayer."-—Roger Babson
Martin Luther
—Louis H. Evans
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Results Revealed in Campus Poll
On Taylor's Dress Regulations

Continued

New Editors

Mike, from the intramural basket college and try to live off of their
ball team he plays on, to the spiri high school reputations, Bill feels
The Student Affairs Committee the campus concerning the matter The girls wavered between "no"
tual programs and Sunday night that people should be themselves has been considering the changing of dress.
and "indifferent"; the boys had
and not pretend to be something of certain regulations in the dress
services he finds here.
Results of the poll were tabulat a multiple of answers, which aver
Hard work is enjoyable if it is they are not.
code. In order to have some basis ed from the 471 questionnaires that aged out to a more definite degree
really worthwhile, and his serious
Attempting to put his best into for their report that will be sub were returned. Generally both of indifference.
expression often hides Mike's sense whatever he does, Bill wants to mitted to the administration, the males and females were in close
Strapless formals were marked
of humor from those who do not
"acceptable" by the average num
agreement
in
their
replies.
Al
Affairs
Committee
requested
the
benefit as much as possible from
know him well. "The Echo is a lot
Student Council to take a poll. Be though both sexes thought that ber of men, but the average num
of work, but it gives a feeling of all four dimensions of Taylor's fore the Christmas holidays, the the present regulations stated in ber of women expressed an in
accomplishment when the first program. His lively personality Student Council's Campus Com the handbook were slightly on the different attitude. Probably the
copy comes off the press."
helps keep the Trojans tracked munications Committee conducted strict side, the males tended to largest amount of agreement was
Past Experience Helps
down.
such a survey to feel the pulse of think them a little stricter than emanated from the question of
Journalism is more or less a
the women. One girl wrote the straps on formals. The majority
hobby for Bob Connor, who was
comment that revision was needed. thought that formals should be
editor of his high school paper in
It was the popular consensus that able to have shoe string straps.
Upland and is now news editor
Dress for Friday night dinner
a reasonable length for skirts
of the Echo.
would be knee length. An average provoked a widespread of opinion.
Although he's interested in mu
number of men signified that girls The average for the boys fell in
sic and coin collecting, Bob's
should feel free to wear slacks or the category agreeing that heels
greatest interest is in those
"Purple Patches," the new name mailed to all students and faculty. Bermuda shorts for most informal for girls and suits for themselves
around him—watching them and given to Taylor's literary maga
All contributions should be occasions, while an average num were good. The girls manifested
getting to know them. He likes to zine, is a term that signifys ex typed (double spaced) and include ber of women held a less lenient indifference. One girl commented
have a chance to help others, to ceptionally fine passages of liter two carbons. The deadline for all opinion on the matter. These same that the present regulations would
"be able to do something for some ature.
convictions also were carried over be fine only if the sitting arrange
entries is March 1.
one to make life easier for him."
to the question of when fellows ment was the usual way, girl-boy.
Original
artwork
and
photo
"The purpose of the magazine,
Bob is considering a career in
These statistical results will be
which is to be published around graphs will also be included. Ink should feel free to wear Berumda
secondary education because he
the first of May, is to inspire the drawings, charcoal and pencil shorts. One written comment stat examined by the forementioned
feels that it gives the chance to
students of Taylor to creative sketches will be especially appro ed that students should be allowed groups. Any changes that are de
accomplish something lasting in
achievement, to stimulate thought, priate. More information will be to wear Bermudas under a trench cided will appear in next year's
the lives of others.
and to publish provocative and found in the letter which will soon coat to the Grill and the post Student Handbook. There is a possi
Miriam Scmitt is the third fresh
bility of an announcement of mod
office.
entertaining articles," stated Mike be mailed.
man on the Echo staff; she uses
There was a broad deviation in ification of regulations later this
Entries may be given to any
Robertson,
an
editorial
adviser.
her bouncy personality to put a
Students are encouraged to sub member of the staff or sent to the answering to the question of year.
sparkle into the job of feature
whether girls should be able to
mit
short stories, poems, essays, "Purple Patches," Campus Mail.
editor.
Ruth Ann Williams is editor, wear slacks on Sunday or not. The
Living near Chicago, Mim finds character sketches, book critiques,
Linda
Stein is secretary, Judy Pow average opinion here was one be
and
other
articles
they
feel
to
be
that the big city offers many
ell
is
business
manager, and Sandy tween indifference and negation. Do we need a new fight song?
of
literary
value.
things to suit her varied interests,
Another wide deviation occurred
"We are seeking a broader, Humble is art editor.
It seems to be popular opinion
from the Art Institute to the exto the inquiry of boys wearing
Other
staff
members
are
Abby
range
of
material
this
year,"
said
that we do.
presso houses on Rush Street.
shirts and levis to Sunday supper.
How can we get a new one?
She likes classical and semi- Mike. "We hope to include more Erickson, Bob Finton, Chuc Wil The average number of women
son,
Mike
Robertson,
Barb
Wyatt,
The student council is sponsor
classical music as much as she humor and satire than in previous
agreed that boys should not, but
ing a contest for this very pur
does ethis folk music, but con issues, and are looking for articles Dave Randall, Ann Lentz, Chris
the average number of men were
siders hootenannies to be definite related to ideas and new thoughts." Swearingen, Don Crawford, and between the same negative agree pose. Starting "right now" until
He
also
indicated
that
soon
a
let
Mim
Schmitt.
Dr.
Butz
and
Pro
March 31 words can be submitte
ly "out."
ment and indifference.
to Susan Rosberg. A qualified
Her friends consider Mim very ter giving more details as to the fessor Lee are the faculty spon
The extent to which the dress
committee will choose the winning
deep thinking, but still very able desired type of material will be sors of the magazine.
regulations should cover was very
words which will be publicized
to enjoy a good sense of humor.
controversial with no major con
directly after their selection. After
She likes the unusual—carving a
currence. The average judgment
the winning words are publicized,
chess set for her sister or study
as to the regulations including
music for them may be submitted
ing the political concepts of John
Wiley's, the P. 0., the Laundro
to Miss Rosberg. The closing date
Birch. "The Echo," she feels, "can
mat, Fairlane store, and the
for music submissions is May 25.
be a big part in voicing the creatGrille, seemed to be that of in
This contest is open to both Tay
ivness of the students on Taylor's
difference. The boys,however, lean lor students and Alumni. Each
(Continued
from
Page
1)
campus."
logical Seminary. He was ordained physical arrangements co-chair- ed closer to the idea that the winner (both for words and for
Activity Marks Editor's Life
a minister in the Methodist Church man. The cabinet also asks for dress code should not include these music) will receive $10.00. Send
Whether he's walking around
and has served several pastorates your prayers as they plan for the places than did the girls. For off entries to Susan Rosberg, campus
the chemistry lab or running the
in Indiana, Vermont, North Caro- remaining tasks before Youth Con- campus activities more than on mail.
880 in a track meet, Bill Downs is
lina, and New York. In 1959 he ference arrives. The introductory campus ones, the students did de
always on the go. A sophomore
was a visiting professor for the chapel will be held on March 2, sire freer stipulations for dress.
from Detroit, Bill is this year's
spring term in Seoul Theological 1964, and your prayers are needed One exception to this was going to
sports editor and photographer for
College, Seoul, Korea. Mr. Kin- as preparation is finalized for Marion: an average number of
the Echo.
law has also been on Taylor's cam- this chapel service. The selection girls felt the rules should apply
He prefers simplicity and the
pus as a speaker for a Spiritual of a missionary project is also to this instance.
natural comforts in life and looks
Is it all right for girls to leave
Emphasis Week. With these quali- under consideration, and the final
to see the best in people he knows.
the dorm with their hair "put up" ?
fications at hand, we expect a decision will be made shortly,
Not liking students who come to
great time of awakening in the
Other progress reports come
Christian faith ^ with the ministry from the Cabinet as follows:
COMPLIMENTS
UPLAND ,INDIANA
Continued
of both Mr. Kinlaw and Mr. Me- —the Youth Conference Chorusi
OF
Farland.
^as been selected.
Phone WY 8-2949
Shortly our registrar, Pat Hel- -—the discussion group leaders are
frick, will be swamped with the
meeting and preparing for the
registration applications that have
Ivan Idea sessions.
Efforts on the part of educators been mailed to the youth and the —the altar counselors are in prep
Bible-centered
aration in order to deal effec
ni many different fields is help pastors of the surrounding areas.
Interdenominational
The
mailing
has
been
sent
to
all
tively
with
those
who
will
be
ing to alleviate the problem. Much
Attend Seminary at
of those who were listed on the
seeking a commitment to Jesus
more has to be done.
WHEATON COLLEGE
Christ.
Students will continue to experi sign-up sheets, and the publicity
ment in order to find satisfaction. co-chairmen wish to thank all of —arrangements are being made
for the housing of over 700
The new boldness and freedom you who helped to give them a
Established in 1937
GJ ;
guests.
which the youth of America have large mailing list.
• 3 year B.D. course for the Christian ministry
Stan Guillaume and Marcella
had for a long time, and which
The cabinet has added two new
• 1 to 2 year M.A. programs in Old Testament, New Testa
\the youth of other countries are members in the person of Mary Minks, the Youth Conference Coment, church history, theology, and Christian education
quickly obtaining, can be a good Winters who will be sitting in for Chairmen, ask your continued
Dr. Merrill C. Tenney, Dean
For free catalog giving
or a dangerous thing. It al de Betty Campbell while Betty is support in prayer as progress conWHEATON COLLEGE GRADUATE
II? details of courses and
pends on the direction which it student teaching, and also in the tinues toward "He Giveth More,"
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY
f offerings .. •
WHEATON • ILLINOIS
receives.
person of Tim Reeves who is our the Youth Conference of 1964.

Parnassus' Changes Name
To Purple Patches'

New Fight Song

iqious Drama Is
Workshop Theme

MOORE'S CLOVER
FARM MARKET

Germany

Laskys' Shoes, Inc.

Graduate School of Theology

DeVoe Chevrolet-Cadillac. Inc.
221 West Second Street

Marion, Indiana

' w*
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ontgomery

OR YOUR MONEY BACK

NO 4-1275

Grant County's Largest Dealer

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Phone 348-2000

Hartford City, Indiana
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of German Youth
Typifies World-Wide Attitude

Young German scientists stop for picture. This is one of 100
photographs in exhibit "Germany: a new generation" by American
photographer Ted Russell.

Invitations Cause Excitement
In Girls Dormitory
It was the night before The
Night. Throughout Magee-Campbell-Wisconsin, lights are burning.
Fresh, hot, butterless popcorn
wafts its aroma up and down the
stairways. The coke, milk and
candy machines are working over
time giving out calories to willing
victims.

and show the guys that they are
independent. But then, that isn't
allowed.
Tomorrow most of the girls will
either weaken or be strong and
drop their small white card into
the Campus Mail and wait. And
what a wait. One day is a literal
The lounge and the alcoves have eternity.
Is it worth it? For most it is.
a capacity crowd tonight: four
curlered girls to a couch, six to a The banquet is fabulous.
footstool, many more on the floor.
The rooms are no less populated.
Here and there in the dorm, ex
cited bunches of girls with noxema on their faces sit excitedly on
the top bunks shushing each other
for fear of blue slips.
By TORRE STORM
The casual onlooker may believe
"Beatlemania" has hit Taylor
that the Taylor girls are diligent
ly preparing or rather cramming University! Or is it "Beatle-naufor exams. But he had better look sea?" At any rate, England's
rocking combo, the Beatles, came
and listen again.
to our peaceful country campus
Each girl has a list, a dog-eared,
via TV last Sunday night.
wrinkled, smudged list, clutched in
These four young lads, (John
her hand with a pencil poised
Lennon, George Harrison, Paul
above it. Yearbooks and Who's
McCartney, and Ringo Starr) from
New books are tossed back and
Liverpool, play, sing, and even
forth and critically analyzed.
compose their own music. Such
Every once in a while wails of, melodic skill deserves our most
"But I don't even know him," or genuine respect when we consider
"He doesn't even know that I that not one Beatle can read
exist," rise above the muffled con music!
fusion. The more hopeful ones cry,
Teen-aged girls in England
"Well he did smile at me last scream, "Will you marry me?"
week once," or "He sat by me at and "Beatles forever!" Paris girls
dinner two times last week!"
shout, "Viva la Beatles!" And last
Fears such as "I hope he doesn't Sunday night, New York girls
think I'm in love with him or shreaked hysterically the moment
something if I ask him," or "I Ed Sullivan mentioned the word
suppose twenty dozen other girls "Beatle." The girls wriggled ecsta
will ask him before I get a tically over John Lennon, shreiked
chance," are expressed.
piercingly over Paul McCart
Several girls are near hysteria. ney, and screamed uncontrollably
"What if he turns me down, I'll over George Harrison.
die." Unsympathetic friends an
But most of all, they chowed
swer coldly, "Try again." A few that fabulous Ringo Starr, the
hardy souls determine to go stag drummer of the group, who, with

By AINA CANDERS
Are youth of the world basically
the same? Are they seeking sim
ilar goals? Are they finding the
answers to their questions ? The
unrest of youth all over the world
shows that they are searching for
something; many are searching for
this something in self-expression
and education.
Since World War II, the young
people of Germany and other coun
tries have been gaining more and
more freedom. They are throwing
away the parental authority of the
home. They are casting aside the
restrictions that once bound them.
They are seeking education and
self-expression. They are making
names for themselves, and they are
doing it now.
In the United States, teenagers
have had much more freedom for
a much longer time than the young
people of European countries. Oft
en they have been severely criticiz
ed for this. They have been called
purposeless, rebellious. Recently,
however, other countries have been
allowing their youth the same
freedoms.
Students all over the world
seem to be asking the same thing:
a chance to make something of
themselves and their world. They
are not satisfied with the world
which their elders have given them.
More and better education is in
great demand.

Taylor Students Invaded
By England's New "Beatles

BOB HUGHES DRY CLEANING
We don't want all the cleaning

ft

every flop of his shaggy brown
locks, brought another 20 girls to
their Waterloo.
But when our own Taylor girls
got their first look at the Beatles,
they just laughed! I'm sure,
though, that secretly they too must
be falling madly in love with those
intensely charming and irresistible
gentlemen from the Mother Coun
try. I'll admit, too, however, that
our girls are doing a good job of
concealing their infatuation.
But none can fully predict the
tremendous impact these Beatles
will undoubtedly have on our
campus.
Shreiner Auditorium will surely
be changed to Beatle Hall. Profes
sor Marvin Dean will restock his
repertorie with classics like, "I
Wanna Be Your Man," "With A
Love Like That," and "I Want To
Hold Your Hand."
Coach Davenport will probably
let his short, black crew-cut grow
into "Beatle" style.
Yes, the Beatles will go down
in T.U. history as the group who
made Dr. Thompson snap his
fingers to a four-four beat.
So get ready, Taylor, and brace
yourself for the biggest shaking
our university has had since
Wayne Coombs made his immor
tal touchdown.

Just yours

Upland
Standard Service

— Agent —

Taylor University Bookstore

DICK HOWARD

Campus Shopping Center

WY 8-7793

AAA

Indiana 9, 37 and 15

Phone NO 4-0501

Marion, Indiana
WELCOME TO

BROADMOOR LODGE
REASONABLE RATES - FREE TELEVISION
ELECTRIC RADIANT HEAT - ROOM PHONES - TILED BATHS

Steel plant apprentices, relaxing in shadow of Ruhr blast furnace,
spend four years' work-study to learn trade. This is one of 100
photographs featured in exhibit "Germany: a new generation" by
American photographer Ted Russell.
Germany has recognized for
some time now, that in order to
meet the growing needs of youth,
equality in education is necessary.
This includes free tuition in the
public schools, and the accessibil
ity of learning aids to every pupil.
Also there has been a strong feel
ing that the length of compulsory
education should be increased from
eight to nine years.
The lower grades are very im
portant in Germany for they deter
mine, to a large extent, the child's
future education. At the end of
five years of schooling, the children
take a test. If this test is passed,
they are allowed to go on to sec
ondary school. If it is not, they are
allowed to continue for two more
years and retake the same test.
Upon a second failure, the child
must quit and go on to some sort
of apprentice or vocational school.
The school systems of many of
the European countries were set
back severly by the war. At the

end of World War II, Germany
was faced with the need of reor
ganization of the schools and also
with the need for finances to carry
out this necessity.
The foreign occupation and the
drained economy naturally made
this virtually impossible. Instead
of improving the schools, they
reverted to substandard for a per
iod of time. It is obvious that now
much effort is being made in the
schools' behalf.
Germany does provide part time or full - time vocational
schools for those who do not con
tinue on in secondary education.
In fact the young people are re
quired to take some type of train
ing until the age of eighteen.
Rebellions, riots, conformity, and
the recent "Beatle worship," show
that the student of today is search
ing for something. Countries such
as Germany are seeking to meet
the needs of the new generation.
(Continued on Page 4)

Sampling of Chapel Absences
Yields Unusual Statistics
During the past several months,
the Honor Board has been con
ducting extensive research on the
problems facing the student body
in regards to chapel attendance.
The Honor Board has decided that
this situation can best be dealt
with by presenting the facts to
you, the students of Taylor Uni
versity. We, therefore, are chal
lenging you to take the initiative
in creating any reforms which you
deem necessary in the light of the
evidence provided.
A sampling of fifteen separate
chapel periods from November to
the end of the semester indicated
an average of only 631 students in
attendance. Furthermore, on four
days before final exam week, a
meager average of 531 students
"packed" the hallowed halls of
Maytag.
Compare this total with our
present enrollment. What do you
think? Well, for one thing it

shows that 15% to 20% of the
students are not in attendance on
any given day.
If we would project these ab
sences over the entire semester,
a total of between 9,000 and 10,000
absences would be taken. Now
these figures could be slightly out
of proportion—let us allow a po
tential error of 2,000 absences,
which would bring our total down
to the 7,000 to 8,000 bracket.
Even with this, why is it then
that only 1,007 chapel absences
were reported for the first semes
ter this year? (If your eyes blur
red on that last number, it was
1,007). And also, why is it that
two weeks after the final chapel
session, there were still 60 people
who were not able to sign Honor
Statements ?
The decision on this important
issue is up to you. How will you
cast your lot?

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
EVAN BERGWALL
STAN GUILLAUME
Campus Representatives
FTD SERVICE - CORSAGES

Hartford City
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Trojans Score Victories
In Home and Road Matches
By BOB STEWART
minutes to defeat Manchester's
In an effort to extend the win best man in a decision.
ning 1000 mark, the matmen, who
167 pounds—Benny Lester com
encountered Manchester earlier in bined strength and skill to pin his
the season in a tie match, won by a Manchester opponent in the sec
score of 23-13.
ond period. His five points raised
Individual match results were the score to 18-8.
as follows:
177 pounds — Frank Brewster
123 pounds—John McDougall of was defeated in a good match
Taylor was edged by his opponent against his fine Manchester op
who won on riding time due to a ponent.
4-4 tie score at the end of the
Heavyweight — Dave Vandernine minutes.
mey wrestled the most exciting
130 pounds—Bob Stewart won match of the meet as he pinned
by a pin in the second period giv the undefeated Manchester heavy
ing the team five points and an weight in the second period. And
early lead over Manchester.
in the words of Vandermey as he
138 pounds — Lowell Boileau was enthronged by the joyous
again kept his opponent scoreless Taylor fans, "I just did not know
and even waited until the second what was happening."
period to pin the helpless Man
The fine coaching of Mr. Gallo
chester grappler. Taylor took a was evident again in the fourth
10-3 lead at this point.
consecutive victory.
147 pounds—Bob Ayton, in his
The grapplers have no more
first match of the season, took
home meets, but will have road
control early in the first period
but was overcome by his skilled meets with Bluffton College of
Ohio and Indiana Central.
opponent in the third period.
Their season will be terminated
157 pounds—Chuck Wilson skil
fully took command in the first by a state tournament at the end
period and on through the nine of the month.
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Taylor Grappler Shows Thoughts
In Mind of Wrestler Before Match
By CHUC WILSON
As an expression of apprecia
tion to the various Taylor men and
women that have come to be fol
lowers and "fans" of our new manto-man combat sport wrestling, we
would like to take the explanation
of the sport beyond the rules,
scoring, and records. We would
like to give you a bit of insight
into how the wrestler's mind op
erates before, during, and after
a match.
To begin, we must realize that
the wrestler considers himself an
individual. Outside of God, he has
no one to depend on for victory,
except, himself. And no one can
claim the glory of victory, or rea
lize the shame of defeat, except,
the wrestler. The burden of se„ ,, „
,, .
.,
,
with the wrestler aLT'lTa triil
of victories should in turn bring
victory to the team, so much the
better. Now, having thoroughly
eulogized the wrestler, let us con
sider how he thinks and feels.
The wrestler's mind and body
has been preparing one solid week
for his Saturday afternoon test,

Visitor From India Finds Basketball,
As Played in
Very Different
By LYNN MATTHEWS
K. A. Rag (pronounced Rog)
is a middle class Indian visiting
the United States. Invariably Rag
seems to attract
predicaments.
For instance, he is continually ask
ed his name by the friendly Amer
icans and when he simply replies
"Rag," there is always subsequent
confusion on the part of the un
knowing Americans. He tries to
explain that "Rag" is his whole
name except for two initials, of
which one stands for his father's
name and the other for the first
letter of his village in Southern
India. Beset by numerous prob
lems resulting from other Amer
ican idiosyncrasies, Rag decided
to succumb to his pleasurable de
sire to see a basketball game.
Basically Indians are coolly im
pervious to sentiment when bas
ketball is the matter concerned;
so, as Rag walked into the game
he could not fathom all the ex
citement and the accompanying
ghoulish shrieks. The veins in his
head pulsated rapidly as all kinds
of thoughts and questions raced
through his mind. In a stupor Rag
wove every which way and climb
ed over many a fretful person un
til his meandering finally brought
him to his chosen seat in the
bleachers. Never before had he
seen such a crowd.
Frenzied cheering that arose
when the rivaling squads breezed
smartly onto the floor jolted Rag
from his silent meditations. Having
previously watched basketball with
a high degree of intentness and
seriousness, as was customary in
India, Rag grew dismayed at the
vociferous atmosphere. His aquiline
features went through a series of
contortions until the end result
was an expression of disdain. "How

was one to concentrate?" he pon
dered.
The greatest surprise came to
Rag when the cheerleaders com
menced their strident yells. They
presented a sight uncomparable to
any he had ever seen or imagined.
"Americans were surely funny peo
ple," he surmised. Rag was also
amazed at the large number of
women spectators, for few had
ever attended the games he had
seen in India.
Surveying the scene of battle,
Rag observed that the players
were very tall but thought, per
haps a little biasedly, that the
Indians, who were so much smaller,
were still quicker. In his final
analyzation, Rag liked the way the
Americans played basketball. Their
movements were smooth and de
cisive. The game evidenced clever
strategy that had been practiced
at great length. Rag was par
ticularly impressed with the easy,
flued motion in which the netters
shot, as well as with the accuracy
of their shooting.
During crucial periods in the
game, Rag could sense the pro
found tenseness of the crowd, the
obstinate determination of the
teams, and the importance attached
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to winning the game. "Those silly
Americans," he reflected; because
Rag came from a climate where
basketball lacked such obvious
eminence, he could not understand
the American attitude towards the
competitive sport.
It was during one of these cru
cial times in the game that a
referee made a call with which one
side violently disagreed and thus
provoked some criticism, which was
made audible through loud booing.
This provided the ultimatum of
astonishment for Rag, inasmuch as
booing simply was not practiced in
India: it was an element complete
ly foreign to his culture. His as
tonishment was overcome by be
wilderment when half-time ap
proached and the crowd mysteriosly began leaving their places and
then coming back ladened with
drinks and food. Finally he com
prehended that refreshments were
being sold somewhere nearby and
commended the Americans for
such an ingenious idea, one that
India could do well by adopting.
After the expiration of the last
few minutes of play, Rag sedately
made his way to the door. This
was one occasion that would not
be forgettable.
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Regular practices, superior coaching, determination, and spirited
audiences have hel|,ed the

wrestling team win matches for Taylor,

but Friday night marks the real
beginning of the climb to the cli
max. After several hard rounds
of exercise the wrestler takes a
light meal, returns to his room
and begins to think—and think.
As he lies on his back on the top
bunk his muscles tense in mock
performance of tomorrow's match.
Finally, drowsiness causes his mind
to wander, and sleep finally takes
over.
Saturday morning doesn't exist
until about 16 p.m. Now, it is get
up, eat, and wait.
And wait, until three o'clock.
At three, the restler is in the
locker room. He jokes nervously
with the others, picks out his uni
form, and dresses. Strangely, and
without signal, the room grows
quiet. The wrestler sits and thinks.
For the 'nth time he mentally dis
cusses alternative strategy.
Now it is time for a short de
votional by the captain, and words
of prayer, each asking in his own
way, for a spiritual and physical
victory.
Next, he is out on the mat
"loosening up", introductions fol
low, and then he sits—and waits.
He watches the moves of the op
posing team as they grapple with
his teammates. 123 lbs., 130 lbs.,
137 lbs.,—he "loosens up" again,
147 lbs.,—he is next.
The wrestler steps to the mat
as his teammates yell words of
encouragement. He receives brief
instructions from the "ref," cross
es the mat, shakes hands with his
opponent—and waits — two long
seconds. The whistle blows and he
moves at his man. At this point
the conscious mind of the wrestler
clicks off and trained reaction to

his balance, and the opponent's
position and balance takes over.
The wrestler reacts to the oppon
ent's trailing right leg and high
left arm with a leg drop to the
left. Takedown, two points.
Second period our wrestler
chooses up. Through the three
minutes of action his trained
mind tells him, "Go with the deep
waist," or "this change in balance
point means a roll."
The third period finally comes
and our wrestler is on the bottom
—but not for long. Watch him!
He's up! Lever back and the re
versal is secure! Now he rides on
top and the match is his.
And that hard eek of practice
has finally paid off. The victory
belongs exclusively to him, as
does an experience in meeting a
man of equal size in clean, man-to
man physical and mental combat.
"FOR A BECOMING YOU,
YOU SHOULD BE COMING
TO US!"

DALPHA'S
BEAUTY SALON
3739 S. Washington
Phone OR 4-2620
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FRENCH ROOM
Downtown Marion
Phone NO 4-7927
DALPHA METCALF
Owner and Operator

STUDENTS. FACULTY, STAFF
We welcome an opportunity

MOTOROLA RADIO, TV, & STEREO

to serve your banking needs

V & R
"Growing by Serving"

Quality Service on All Makes
Black & White, Color
Post Office Bldg., Upland

LANES

Modern Alleys

Come — Relax — Have Fun
Phone 348-2905

State Rd. 26-W.
Hartford City, Ind.

Phone WY 8-2635

THE UPLAND BANK

Our Special Checking Account Is Ideal For The College Student
Use Our Auto Bank For Your Convenience
117 S. Jefferson St.
Hartford City
Dial 348-2211 for
correct time and temperature
24 hours a day.

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
Phone
348-2350
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